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May 24, 2022
STAT
As reports of ‘Paxlovid rebound’ increase, Covid researchers scramble for answers
https://www.statnews.com/2022/05/24/paxlovid-rebound-has-covid-researchers-looking-for-theories/

May 12, 2022
CBS News 8 San Diego
UCSD scientists study why some people have never had COVID-19

March 25, 2022
NBC News 7 San Diego
Appearance of ‘son of omicron’ in San Diego closely watched by local infectious-disease experts

February 16, 2022
San Diego Union Tribune
Masks won’t be required in many places starting Wednesday

February 10, 2022
Science Daily
Discovery could enable broad coronavirus vaccine
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2022/02/220210154233.htm

February 6, 2022
NBC News 7 San Diego
Beginning of 2022 Sees Increase of COVID-19 Cases Among Children

February 1, 2022
Healthline
Moderna Launches Clinical Trial of Its mRNA-based HIV Vaccine

January 29, 2022
NBC News 7 San Diego
COVID-19 Surges as Booster Efforts Slow Down in San Diego County

January 20, 2022
NBC News 7 San Diego
‘More Infectious Than Omicron, Deadly Like Delta’: UCSD Doc on Possibilities For Future COVID Variants

January 19, 2022
Los Angeles Times
Seeking freedom on the open seas in the age of COVID: Cruise passengers share their tales

January 16, 2022
NBC News 4 Los Angeles
Here’s Why You Should Not Get COVID on Purpose to ‘Get It Over With’

January 10, 2022
ABC 10 News San Diego
In-Depth: Study finds COVID infects entire body, not just lungs

January 7, 2022
NBC News 7 San Diego
Is It Safe to Wait for Hours in COVID-Testing Lines?

January 7, 2022
CBS News 8 San Diego
Home COVID tests could be skewing positive cases in San Diego County

December 22, 2021
San Diego Union Tribune
UC San Diego says new COVID-19 drugs may have limited impact fighting Omicron this winter

December 21, 2021
NBC News 7 San Diego
Nearly 60% of New COVID-19 Cases in California are Omicron: CDC

December 20, 2021
Fox 5 News San Diego
Omicron variant likely to drive San Diego COVID case spike, UCSD professor says

December 13, 2021
NBC News 7 San Diego
UCSD Doc Defends Mask Mandate Amid High County Vaccination Rates

December 12, 2021
The Medical News
First locally acquired infection of Omicron variant confirmed in San Diego

December 10, 2021
UC San Diego Health News
First Case of Community Acquired Omicron Variant in San Diego

December 8, 2021
San Diego Union Tribune
With Omicron looming, San Diego officials urge public to get COVID-19 vaccine boosters

December 4, 2021
San Diego Union Tribune
San Diego scientists return to war footing as Omicron variant poses new threat

December 3, 2021
Medical News Today
Exposure to common cold viruses may reduce COVID-19 severity

https://health.ucsd.edu/

December 2, 2021
San Diego Union Tribune
UC San Diego tells students who traveled over Thanksgiving to get tested for COVID-19

December 2, 2021
La Jolla Light
‘There doesn’t have to be the surge we saw last year’: Scientists weigh in on 2nd holiday season with COVID

December 2, 2021
ABC 10 News San Diego
In-Depth: Why antiviral COVID pills could lead to more resistant variants

December 2, 2021
ABC 10 News San Diego
San Diego expert weighs in on omicron variant, effect on holiday plans

November 30, 2021
RepublicWorld.com
Omicron: Virologists Share Who Is ‘most At Risk’ And Vulnerable To New COVID-19 Variant

November 29, 2021
NBC News 7 San Diego
Omicron COVID Variant Might Not Have Reached Most Vulnerable: San Diego Virologist

November 29, 2021
KUSI News San Diego
What do we know about the Omicron variant?
https://www.kusi.com/what-do-we-know-about-the-omicron-variant/
November 29, 2021
CBS News 8 San Diego

**Doctors in San Diego hope to study new COVID variant Omicron as it spreads quickly around the world**

November 29, 2021
KPBS Midday Edition

**Highly mutated omicron variant likely already spreading in US**

November 29, 2021
KPBS Midday Edition

**Much still unknown about omicron variant**

November 29, 2021
Ventura County Star

**Omicron COVID-19 variant is coming, Ventura County health officer warns**

November 29, 2021
La Jolla Light

**La Jolla scientists hustle to help assess threat of Omicron coronavirus variant**

November 28, 2021
NBC News 7 San Diego

**Holiday Travel Returns as New COVID-19 Variant Emerges**

November 28, 2021
News 9 ABC Chattanooga

**New COVID-19 variant raises concerns for travelers at Chattanooga Airport**

November 28, 2021
San Diego Union Tribune

**UC San Diego hustling to find Omicron variant of coronavirus to help assess threat to public health**
November 26, 2021
NBC News 7 San Diego
San Diegans Celebrate Holiday Week With Eye on Emerging ‘Variant of Concern’

November 23, 2021
NBC News 7 San Diego
Rising COVID-19 Case Rates Elsewhere Likely to Impact San Diego Over Holidays

November 19, 2021
Ventura County Star
What to do when your Thanksgiving dinner guest is unvaccinated

November 11, 2021
NBC News 7 San Diego
California Encourages Expanded Access to COVID-19 Booster Shots

November 11, 2021
San Diego Union Tribune
What pandemic? SoCal Thanksgiving travel expected to be second busiest ever, Auto Club predicts

November 7, 2021
NBC News 7 San Diego
COVID-19 Antiviral Pill Gives New Hope in Fight Against COVID

November 6, 2021
NBC News 7 San Diego
COVID-19 Vaccine Roll Out for Young Children is Underway

November 5, 2021
NBC News 7 San Diego
Public Health Officials Concerned Over Booster Shot Lag
November 4, 2021
NBC News 7 San Diego
**CDC Finds Vaccines Offer More Protection Than Natural Immunity**

November 3, 2021
SciTech Daily
**New Study Evaluating How a History of COVID-19 May Affect mRNA Vaccine Response**

October 30, 2021
San Diego Union Tribune
**San Diego forecast: ‘This year’s going to be rough for flu’**

October 7, 2021
UC San Diego News Center
**Charting Shots**
https://ucsdnews.ucsd.edu/feature/charting-shots

September 27, 2021
EurekAlert
**ACTG announces graduation of novel polyclonal antibody therapy SAB-185 to phase 3 study in ACTIV-2**
https://www.eurekalert.org/news-releases/929520

September 22, 2021
San Diego Union Tribune
**Thousands of San Diegans have already gotten COVID boosters, ahead of CDC decision**

September 12, 2021
NBC 7 News San Diego
**New COVID-19 Testing and Treatment Site Coming to San Diego County**

September 8, 2021
CBS 8 News San Diego
**What is the Mu variant and its impact in San Diego County?**
September 6, 2021
Newsweek
As Mu Variant Spreads in U.S., This Is Why Some COVID Mutations Take Hold and Others Don't

September 1, 2021
NBC 7 News San Diego
WHO's Newest COVID Variant of Interest Showing Elusive Characteristics

September 1, 2021
FORBES Magazine
This Company Wants To Treat Mild Cases Of Covid With LED Lights

August 27, 2021
ABC 10 News San Diego
In-Depth: Plastic barriers likely don't block COVID and may increase the risk

August 26, 2021
ABC 10 News San Diego
Study claims delta 'poised to acquire complete resistance' to current vaccines
https://www.10news.com/news/in-depth/study-claims-delta-poised-to-acquire-complete-resistance-to-current-vaccines

August 10, 2021
KPBS San Diego
COVID-19 Vaccination Mandate For Health Care Workers Leads To Some Pushback

August 2, 2021
NBC 7 News San Diego
Public Health Expert Says COVID Is Here to Stay

July 31, 2021
NBC 7 News San Diego
Infectious Disease Expert Explains Why Understanding COVID Variants is the Key to Beating COVID-19


September 6, 2021
Newsweek
As Mu Variant Spreads in U.S., This Is Why Some COVID Mutations Take Hold and Others Don't

September 1, 2021
NBC 7 News San Diego
WHO's Newest COVID Variant of Interest Showing Elusive Characteristics

September 1, 2021
FORBES Magazine
This Company Wants To Treat Mild Cases Of Covid With LED Lights

August 27, 2021
ABC 10 News San Diego
In-Depth: Plastic barriers likely don't block COVID and may increase the risk

August 26, 2021
ABC 10 News San Diego
Study claims delta 'poised to acquire complete resistance' to current vaccines
https://www.10news.com/news/in-depth/study-claims-delta-poised-to-acquire-complete-resistance-to-current-vaccines

August 10, 2021
KPBS San Diego
COVID-19 Vaccination Mandate For Health Care Workers Leads To Some Pushback

August 2, 2021
NBC 7 News San Diego
Public Health Expert Says COVID Is Here to Stay

July 31, 2021
NBC 7 News San Diego
Infectious Disease Expert Explains Why Understanding COVID Variants is the Key to Beating COVID-19

July 25, 2021
San Diego Union Tribune
With a wave of new coronavirus cases, will it soon be masks up in San Diego?

July 14, 2021
ABC 10 News San Diego
Why some scientists say the FDA should stop dragging its feet on the COVID-19 vaccines

July 12, 2021
ABC 10 News San Diego
More than 800 new COVID-19 cases reported in San Diego County since last Friday

July 12, 2021
NBC 7 News San Diego
Possible J&J Vaccine Link to Rare Neurological Condition May Give Some Cause for Pause

June 29, 2021
ABC 10 News San Diego
San Diego County won't recommend masks indoors due to COVID-19 delta variant

June 27, 2021
San Diego Union Tribune
Want to end the pandemic for good? Great, then vaccinate the world

June 15, 2021
San Diego Union Tribune
Vaxxed or masked? What you need to know to navigate San Diego’s reopening

June 15, 2021
KPBS
As California Reopens, Some Unvaccinated People Feel Left Behind
May 22, 2021
San Diego Union Tribune
The pandemic will end, but the coronavirus is probably here to stay. Here’s why

May 18, 2021
ABC 10 News San Diego
In-Depth on the search for COVID's 'holy grail,' an antiviral pill

May 12, 2021
National Geographic
So your kid barely had the sniffles this past year. Will that last?
https://www.nationalgeographic.co.uk/science-and-technology/2021/05/so-your-kid-barely-had-the-sniffles-this-past-year-will-that-last

May 12, 2021
ABC 10 News San Diego
In-Depth: Study suggests coronavirus infection could alter our DNA

May 5, 2021
ABC 10 News San Diego
In-Depth: Doctors discuss the need for a COVID-19 vaccine booster shot

April 27, 2021
There May Soon Be an At-Home Option to Treat COVID-19
NBC 7 San Diego

April 20, 2021
KPBS San Diego
How Churches Are Influencing Vaccine Decisions
https://www.kpbs.org/news/2021/apr/20/churches-influencing-vaccine-decisions/

April 6, 2021
NBC 7 News San Diego
How Long Will a Shot of Coronavirus Vaccine Protect You?
March 31, 2021
ABC 10 News San Diego
'Double mutant' COVID variant emerges in the U.S. Here's what that means

March 30, 2021
ABC 10 News San Diego
In-Depth: Why the decline in COVID testing has experts concerned

March 29, 2021
Tony on the Mic Podcast
Tony on the Mic “Davey Smith Infectious disease doctor"
https://www.podomatic.com/podcasts/tonyonthemic/episodes/2021-03-29T10_46_16-07_00

March 26, 2021
San Diego Union Tribune
AstraZeneca’s vaccine seems safe and effective, but miscues worry researchers

March 25, 2021
NBC 7 News San Diego
Best Way to Fight Variants, Pandemic is to Vaccinate People: Scientist

March 24, 2021
San Diego Union Tribune
Brazilian coronavirus variant detected in San Diego

March 18, 2021
ABC 10 News San Diego
In-Depth: Why developing antivirals is such a challenge for COVID

March 15, 2021
Forbes
Politics, Not Science, May Be Behind Suspensions of AstraZeneca’s COVID Vaccine

Davey Smith, MD, MAS
Chief I Division of Infectious Diseases and Global Public Health Science
Vice Chair of Faculty and Professor I Department of Medicine
Director I San Diego Center for AIDS Research
davey@health.ucsd.edu

UC San Diego
School of Medicine
March 14, 2021
San Diego Union Tribune
**Scientists hustle to create new testes, drugs and expand telemedicine to battle COVID-19 over the long term**

March 12, 2021
San Diego Union Tribune
**San Diegans with certain health conditions eligible for vaccine starting Monday**

March 11, 2021
San Diego Union Tribune
**COVID-19’s impact on San Diego’s hospitals continues to lessen as county inches toward red tier**

March 6, 2021
ABC 10 News San Diego
**Canceled second dose appointments leave San Diegans worried**

March 3, 2021
Healthline
**COVID-19 Vaccines May Help Stop Virus Transmission: Here’s What We Know**

February 27, 2021
San Diego Union Tribune
**Signs point to COVID-19 vaccines slowing viral transmission, not just disease**

February 15, 2021
ABC 10 News San Diego
**New study: 7 variants found in U.S. with same mutation**

February 14, 2021
San Diego Union Tribune
**Quiet giant who helped slow AIDS crisis has UC San Diego on fast track out of coronavirus pandemic**
February 9, 2021
Sacramento Bee
**Life after the COVID-19 vaccine: relief, but no ‘get out of jail free’ card**

February 6, 2021
San Diego Union Tribune
**Life after the COVID-19 vaccine: relief, but no ‘get out of jail free’ card**

January 25, 2021
San Diego Union Tribune
**San Diego Zoo Safari Park gorillas close to full recovery from COVID-19**

January 21, 2021
San Diego Union Tribune
**San Diego’s COVID-19 vaccine rollout boosted by more doses and a second mass immunization site**

January 20, 2021
San Diego Union Tribune
**San Diego scientists hustle to find out if 'California' strain of coronavirus poses big threat**

January 19, 2021
San Diego Union Tribune
**San Diegans struggle to know if they can get a COVID-19 vaccine**

January 15, 2021
San Diego Union Tribune
**How soon you get COVID-19 vaccine may depend on where in California you live**

January 14, 2021
San Diego Union Tribune
**San Diego County reaches 2,000 COVID-19 deaths; vaccine trickles out to those 65 and up**
January 13, 2021
San Diego Union Tribune
County plans to vaccinate 1.9 million San Diegans by July

January 12, 2021
San Diego Union Tribune
UCSD says new strain of coronavirus found in Japan also likely present in U.S.

January 11, 2021
KTLA Los Angeles
Finding medicines for COVID-19 with UCSD’s Head of Infectious Diseases and Global Public Health Dr. Davey Smith

January 7, 2021
San Diego Union Tribune
Commentary: Why you can, and should, trust the safety and efficacy of the COVID-19 vaccines

December 31, 2020
NPR Podcast
More Contagious Variant Of COVID-19 Is In San Diego

December 22, 2020
San Diego Union Tribune
UCSD says COVID-19 vaccines should work against scary new strain of coronavirus

December 11, 2020
ABC San Diego
Advisory panel recommends FDA authorizes vaccine

December 4, 2020
NBC San Diego
Local Doctor Explains CDC’s Process for Prioritizing COVID-19 Vaccinations

November 30, 2020
NBC Los Angeles
Doctor Explains CDC's Process for Prioritizing COVID-19 Vaccinations

November 23, 2020
ABC News San Diego (KGT)
Potential travelers flood San Diego COVID-19 test sites ahead of Thanksgiving

November 3, 2020
San Diego Union Tribune
So you just got a COVID-19 antibody test. Now what?

October 29, 2020
WUTC
The Long-Term Fight Against the Coronavirus
https://www.wutc.org/post/long-term-fight-against-coronavirus

October 27, 2020
Men’s Health
The Biggest Difference Between a Vaccine and a Treatment
https://www.menshealth.com/health/a34495049/vaccine-and-treatment-difference/

October 25, 2020
San Diego Union Tribune
We’re getting closer to having a COVID-19 vaccine. Hold onto that mask, though

October 21, 2020
San Diego Union Tribune
California theme parks upset with new state COVID-19 rules and suggest legal action possible

October 20, 2020
Healthline
CBD: It Won’t Cure Ailments but It Can Help with Pain, Nausea

October 19, 2020
Washington Post
The pandemic is rewriting the rules of science. But at what cost?
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/covid-scientific-research/2020/10/19/970fceb0-0ca9-11eb-b1e8-16b59b92b36d_story.html

October 17, 2020
ABC News San Diego
Infectious disease expert urges flu shots, cautions San Diegans this Fall

October 16, 2020
MedPage Today
FDA Panel: Thumbs Up for Cefiderocol in Urinary Tract Infections
https://www.medpagetoday.com/infectiousdisease/generalinfectiousdisease/82778

October 14, 2020
Infectious Disease Advisor
ACTIV-2 and Operation Warp Speed: An Interview With COVID-19 Investigator, Davey Smith, MD

October 13, 2020
San Diego Union Tribune
2 things we know (and 3 we don’t) about Johnson & Johnson and Eli Lilly pausing COVID-19 trials

October 10, 2020
ABC News San Diego
California health officials ease limits on private gatherings

October 8, 2020
ABC News San Diego
New study tests drugs on COVID-19 patients

October 7, 2020
FiveThirtyEight article
Take Negative COVID-19 Tests Seriously, But Not Literally
October 5, 2020
WebMD
Coronavirus in Context: Are Treatments More Important Than a Vaccine?

October 1, 2020
San Diego Union Tribune
UC San Diego virus expert says this is what Trump might face with COVID-19 diagnosis
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/news/science/story/2020-10-01/trump-tests-positive__;!!Mih3wA!Qa-eF8fwTK5xdkFQ9b4Bj0NayWUaFiMMzQMAMyUT4ld0PVIFxyeEVujC6hGHM_gS

September 18, 2020
Medical Press
Researchers warn of COVID-19 and flu 'twinemic'

September 18, 2020
KPBS
UC San Diego Kicks Off Testing In First of Kind Outpatient Worldwide COVID-19 Trial

September 27, 2020
WTVC – ABC News Channel 9
Possible COVID-19 exposure at ministry on UTC's campus reveals gray area for some students

September 23, 2020
UC San Diego Health News
Statins Reduce COVID-19 Severity, Likely by Removing Cholesterol That Virus Uses to Infect

September 22, 2020
STAT – First Opinion
Possible COVID-19 exposure at ministry on UTC's campus reveals gray area for some students

September 15, 2020
San Diego Union Tribune – Name Drop San Diego
Get to know Davey Smith, chief of infectious diseases at UC San Diego

September 10, 2020
KPBS
AstraZeneca Phase 3 Trials Paused Due To Safety Concerns, UC San Diego Arm Of Study Delayed

September 4, 2020
Bloomberg
Spit in a Tube or a Swab in the Nose? Saliva Shows Promise in Covid Test Debate

September 4, 2020
Bloomberg
DNA Firm With History of Errors Botched Nursing-Home Covid Tests

September 2, 2020
UNC Chapel Hill News
Carolina researchers launch clinical trial for COVID-19 treatments

August 21, 2020
Wall Street Journal
Is It Safe to Stay in a Luxury Resort Right Now?
https://www.wsj.com/articles/is-it-safe-to-stay-in-a-luxury-resort-right-now-11598028570

August 7, 2020
Open Forum Infectious Diseases, Volume 7, Issue 8, August 2020,
ofaa325, https://doi.org/10.1093/ofid/ofaa325
No Evidence of SARS-CoV-2 Seminal Shedding Despite SARS-CoV-2 Persistence in the Upper Respiratory Tract
https://academic.oup.com/ofid/article/7/8/ofaa325/5885067?fbclid=IwAR0mQIHDvPu045xMiSu2jaYp1cIlv6uEml4T1K9cTxfZUSLn0A5rl6dMJ8

August 05, 2020
UC San Diego Health News
Imitation May Be a Sincere Form of Treatment - NIH to launch study of experimental monoclonal antibody therapy for COVID-19; a Q&A with the trial’s protocol chair: Davey Smith, MD, at UC San Diego School of Medicine
August 4, 2020
Eureka
ACTG launches novel clinical trial testing multiple therapeutics to treat COVID-19
https://www.eurekalert.org/pub_releases/2020-08/uoc--alo080420.php

August 4, 2020
NIH Press Conference
NIH Clinical Trials to Test Antibody Treatments in COVID-19 Patients

July 24, 2020
The Wall Street Journal
Coronavirus Travel Advice: Sharing Summer Rentals and More

July 20, 2020
ABC’s Localish
Race to develop a vaccine for Covid-19

July 14, 2020
San Diego Union Tribune
San Diego universities, biotechs relieved Trump won’t try to deport foreign students

June 30, 2020
China Plus America
Antibody testing explained
https://www.facebook.com/chinaplusamerica/videos/270544967698480

June 29, 2020
CNN Newsroom With Brooke Baldwin
Coronavirus Pandemic
https://video.snapstream.net/Play/6f8M5NeE3NLEVBBbESbWkUP?accessToken=xq87ct6v22ty

June 26, 2020
PBS
‘I became a full-throttled warrior.’ Frontline workers on their fight against COVID-19
Dave’s segment: The science doesn’t care about politics.
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/world/i-became-a-full-throttled-warrior-frontline-workers-on-their-fight-against-covid-19

June 23, 2020
News 9 ABC
Chattanooga native leads new, 'larger' NIH clinical trial for COVID-19 treatment

June 22, 2020
Fox 5 News San Diego
**Slowing the Spread of COVID-19**

June 18, 2020
KTLA
**COVID-19 clinical trials and research efforts with UCSD’s head of infectious diseases Dr. Davey Smith**

June 15, 2020
KNX Los Angeles Radio In Depth
**The FDA knocks down two drugs promoted by President Trump**

June 15, 2020
Science
**Isolation of potent SARS-CoV-2 neutralizing antibodies and protection from disease in a small animal model**
https://science.sciencemag.org/content/early/2020/06/15/science.abc7520

June 10, 2020
La Jolla Light
**In close contact: UC San Diego groups working on contact tracing in COVID-19 battle**

June 10, 2020
La Jolla Light
**UC San Diego’s chief of infectious diseases thinks a coronavirus vaccine is at least a year away**

June 6, 2020
San Diego Union Tribune
**Q&A: UC San Diego’s Dr. Davey Smith thinks a coronavirus vaccine is at least a year away**

June 6, 2020
San Diego Union Tribune
Scientists are struggling to quickly find a vaccine that can vanquish coronavirus

June 5, 2020
Healthline
Why Companies Are Making Billions of COVID-19 Vaccine Doses That May Not Work

June 3, 2020
Philanthropy News Digest
Foundations pledge support for COVID-19 relief update

June 3, 2020
KUSI
UCSD announced $1 million gift to increase COVID-19 testing capacity

June 1, 2020
Patch San Diego
UCSD Receives $1M Gift To Increase COVID-19 Testing Capacity
https://patch.com/california/lajolla/s/h4tdp/ucsd-receives-1m-gift-increase-covid-19-testing-capacity

June 1, 2020
The Wall Street Journal
The Lancet’s Politicized Science on Antimalarial Drugs
https://www.wsj.com/articles/the-lancets-politicized-science-on-antimalarial-drugs-11591053222

June 1, 2020
Newsbreak
UCSD receives $1 million gift to increase COVID-19 testing capacity

June 1, 2020
San Diego Metro
$1 million gift speeds COVID-19 testing and tracking at UC San Diego

June 1, 2020
Times of San Diego
UCSD Announces $1 Million Gift to Increase COVID-19 Testing Capacity

June 1, 2020
Fox 5 San Diego
UCSD gets $1M to increase coronavirus testing
https://incrediblerugsanddecor.com/products/momeni-lil-mo-whimsy-lmj32-pink-area-rug?variant=33260443910&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI7lOslm32-pQIVaBowps5tXATBwE

June 1, 2020

UC San Diego
School of Medicine

Chief I Division of Infectious Diseases and Global Public Health Science
Vice Chair of Faculty and Professor I Department of Medicine
Director I San Diego Center for AIDS Research
davey@health.ucsd.edu
ABC 10 News San Diego
UCSD receives $1 million gift to increase COVID-19 testing capacity
May 29, 2020
Nature
Safety fears over drug hyped to treat the coronavirus sparked global confusion
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-020-01599-9
May 29, 2020
UC San Diego News Center
$1M Gift Speeds COVID-19 Testing and Tracking at UC San Diego
https://ucsdnews.ucsd.edu/pressrelease/1m-gift-speeds-covid-19-testing-and-tracking-at-uc-san-diego
May 27, 2020
Johnson City Press
Quillen College of Medicine alumni on the front lines of COVID-19 research
May 23, 2020
Medscape
COVID-19 Test Results: Don't Discount Clinical Intuition
May 22, 2020
WUTC
Politics Around Hydroxychloroquine Hamper Science
https://www.wutc.org/post/politics-around-hydroxychloroquine-hamper-science
May 19, 2020
Journal of Infectious Diseases
Detection of Nucleocapsid Antibody to SARS-CoV-2 is More Sensitive than Antibody to Spike Protein in COVID-19 Patients
https://academic.oup.com/jid/advance-article/doi/10.1093/infdis/jiaa273/5840542?fbclid=IwAR1zvV7TYTzC-6KIFzEnKLej27N2wpJWbXRZxv9SzWXrTqgh9Cer9fPOa8
May 18, 2020
News 12 Now
NATIONAL CLINICAL COVID-19 DRUG TRIAL LED BY CHATTANOOGA NATIVE
https://wdef.com/2020/05/18/national-clinical-covid-19-drug-trial-led-chattanooga-native/?fbclid=IwAR3pQAM15m7xarn1tZD_dTNrKkJUCjqlbyA-__PejOQOyTcSI-gxgADiTIC8
May 16, 2020
News 9 ABC
Chattanooga native leads NIH clinical trial for COVID-19 treatment, locals share thoughts

May 16, 2020
Medscape
COVID-19 Test Results: Don't Discount Clinical Intuition
https://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/930650?fbclid=IwAR0tN_4dozEWqpQC_ofADoytjhsCHLtqDy8iCnPfgj8bM3eFVEcokyplwl

May 15, 2020
Ortho.Spine.News
First Detailed Analysis Of Immune Response To SARS-CoV-2 Bodes Well For COVID-19 Vaccine Development

May 15, 2020
UC San Diego Health News
NIH Begins Clinical Trial of Hydroxychloroquine and Azithromycin to Treat COVID-19

May 14, 2020
Cell
Targets of T cell responses to SARS-CoV-2 coronavirus in humans with COVID-19 disease and unexposed individuals
https://www.cell.com/cell/fulltext/S0092-8674(20)30610-3?fbclid=IwAR12r6gfaP8lyVHfiVnWD6LJ7GckWZpXHkoxQxuWmgumqXacbjsXX4zPF4

May 14, 2020
NIH
NIH begins clinical trial of hydroxychloroquine and azithromycin to treat COVID-19

April 28, 2020
University of California San Diego (UCSD) TV
"How Do You Get Out of a Pandemic? Science"

April 23, 2020
FiveThirtyEight
Why Are Some Young, Healthy People Getting Severe COVID-19?
April 22, 2020
India-West
UCSD Researchers Evaluating ‘One-Hour’ Covid-19 Diagnostic Test by Indian American-founded Fluxergy

April 21, 2020
FiveThirtyEight
There Are Not Enough COVID-19 Tests. There Are Also Too Many COVID-19 Tests.
https://fivethirtyeight.com/features/there-are-not-enough-covid-19-tests-there-are-also-too-many-covid-19-tests/?fbclid=IwAR052GELqHdqBpY_LvoX1CfHHL4shU-OtC5aYdjK-85Zm6xer6chKPM3axW8

April 20, 2020
The Guardian
Coronavirus tests: how they work and what they show
https://youtu.be/akiXEfWW-V0

April 18, 2020
Radio Free Europe – Radio Liberty
What's A 'Reagent' And Why Is It Delaying Expanded Coronavirus Testing?
https://www.rferl.org/a/coronavirus-reagent-delaying-expanded-coronavirus-testing-/30563198.html

April 16, 2020
KUSI TV – San Diego People

April 9, 2020
Zenger
Revolution in medical devices expected, as feds chop decades-old rules

April 9, 2020
Spectrum News 1
OC Company Applies for FDA Emergency Use Authorization for COVID-19 Rapid Result Test

April 7, 2020
UC San Diego News
Company Founded by Engineering Alumni Advances 1-hour COVID Test
https://ucsdnews.ucsd.edu/pressrelease/company-founded-by-engineering-alumni-advances-1-hour-covid-test

March 31, 2020
The Guardian

https://www.theguardian.com/science/audio/2020/mar/31/covid-19-how-do-we-test-for-it-podcast?fbclid=IwAR2oazsKHyEH2Cl-qyX5zr0bbIrPuCy8dAOmEz-05c_zw_AB8Py1WPob6GU

March 30, 2020
Cision PR Newswire
Fluxergy Submits Request For FDA Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) For One-Hour COVID-19 Test At Point-Of-Care

March 30, 2020
L.A. Biz
Fluxergy’s one-hour COVID-19 test submitted for FDA authorization

March 30, 2020
KUSI News
UCSD and Orange County Company file emergency request for COVID-19 analyzer

March 30, 2020
Times of San Diego
UCSD and Orange County Firm Seek Emergency FDA Approval for New COVID-19 Test

March 24, 2020
Medium
A Recipe for an Epidemic
https://medium.com/@steffaniestrathdee_79454/a-recipe-for-an-epidemic-6b87defc3309

March 17, 2020
Patch
UC San Diego Researchers Working On Fast Test For Coronavirus

March 17, 2020
L.A. Biz
1-hr coronavirus test made by Irvine’s Fluxergy being tested
March 17, 2020
Yahoo! Finance
Researchers At UC San Diego Evaluating Potential "One-Hour" COVID-19 Diagnostic Test Developed By Irvine-Based Innovator Fluxergy

March 17, 2020
ABC7
Cedars-Sinai sets up medical tents in parking garage to screen patients for COVID-19

March 17, 2020
Fox5 San Diego
UCSD researchers working on fast coronavirus test

March 17, 2020
Times of San Diego
UCSD Researchers Working on Fast Test for COVID-19
https://timesofsandiego.com/tech/2020/03/17/ucsd-researchers-working-on-fast-test-for-covid-19/?fbclid=IwAR2HBgZXyrseNPfM8frBMvValn0BDdiEsYoTMVlCC5PAE6g_dYsJKISJLHsI

March 17, 2020
KPBS
UC San Diego Researchers Working On Fast Test For COVID-19
https://www.kpbs.org/news/2020/mar/17/uc-san-diego-researchers-working-fast-test-covid-19/?fbclid=IwAR1WyKuKdhk0UBBxAeKdAxlPS8k9Z6oLuOtOhe_u_JsyvXIWVjaTjmF4Nc

March 17, 2020
CBS8
UC San Diego researchers working on fast test for coronavirus/COVID-19

March 17, 2020
10 News San Diego
Researchers evaluating one-hour test
https://www.10news.com/news/team-10/researchers-evaluating-one-hour-test

March 9, 2020
Big Picture Science
Davey Smith/Doctor's Advice
http://bigpicturescience.org/segment/davey-smith-doctors-advice?fbclid=IwAR3sLI4H19219Yq6xL-uHVO SV4Nq2ITDJC6lupoCQH8GsaS7uCqTdRVaJU

Davey Smith, MD, MAS
Chief I Division of Infectious Diseases and Global Public Health Science
Vice Chair of Faculty and Professor I Department of Medicine
Director I San Diego Center for AIDS Research
davey@health.ucsd.edu
October 16, 2019
Medpage Today
**FDA Panel: Thumbs Up for Cefiderocol in Urinary Tract Infections**
https://www.medpagetoday.com/infectiousdisease/generalinfectiousdisease/82778

June 12, 2015
Science Magazine
**HIV family trees reveal viral spread**
https://science.sciencemag.org/content/348/6240/1188.full

June 10, 2015
UCSD Med News
**Drs. Joachim Ix, Davey Smith Elected to American Society for Clinical Investigation**
https://mednews.ucsd.edu/drs-joachim-ix-davey-smith-elected-to-american-society-for-clinical-investigation/

July 25, 2012
UCSD Health
**Local Efforts Underway To Prevent and Treat HIV/AIDS**

July 24, 2012
UCSD Health
**UC San Diego Researcher Receives $2.5 million Award from the National Institute on Drug Abuse**
https://health.ucsd.edu/news/releases/Pages/2012-07-24-researcher-receives-NIDA-grant.aspx

2012
NIH
**Avant-Garde Award Program for HIV/AIDS and Substance Use Disorder Research**
https://archives.drugabuse.gov/divisionbranch-archives/past-avant-garde-awardees

July 23, 2012
NIH
**Innovative research will study how to prevent transmission among the newly infected and identify genetic influences in disease progression**